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There had been others in the darkness, but now they were gone, even memory fled.

I was alone. And the world was cold. The first thing that I feel isn’t the aching pain in my bones or the metallic
taste of blood in my mouth, but the cold rain falling on my skin. My eyes won’t open, maybe they can’t. The
thought should terrify me, yet I feel nothing but a bitter resignation as my body finally moves. Fingers grip
through dirt and ash? Why would there be ash? Yet the texture could be nothing else. How I know that eludes me
though.

Brother. The word forms slowly to me as I struggle to understand it. I need to find my brother.

The rain pours down harder, washing over me like a stream as I struggle to stand up once, twice, three times
before the ground underneath stops giving way. A shiver runs through my body as I run my hands over my naked
form. I need to get out of this rain before I freeze to death.

Death. I can die. Another concept I clutch at before it slips away.

Swinging my hands out from side to side in a wide arc, I slowly stumble forward until I reach a road towards…I
don’t know. It is easier to walk here.

A flash of light pierces through my closed eyes before the crack of thunder follows after it. Who am I? Am I a fool,
stumbling blindly like this? I must be.

The sound of footsteps behind me, splashing into puddles of water, grows close. So fast… they are running right
at me. After all my hard work just to stand, I can’t just stay here and let myself be run over. My legs coil and I jump
to the side, sliding through the dirt into a hard piece of wood as a great gust of wind cuts through just where I
stood.

I still can’t open my eyes. My body clambers upright, hands grasping desperately for something, anything. The
wood turns out to be the start of a wall; I hobble forward, palms running across it. I need to find a doorway, or
some other place to hide. Why I need to, I don’t question. All I have right now is my instinct. I can die.

So I keep moving, pushing my hand against the wall, hoping for a way into the building. In the distance, I can
hear a great howling screech that almost forces me to my knees. Resist! A wisp of memory before it slips away. I
didn’t give in before… I won’t give in to this either. What did I struggle against for so long?

Keep moving, keep moving, the thought echoes as my feet dig into the earth, and I finally feel my hand push
against nothing but empty air. I tumble over into the dry…house? Shop? Does it matter?

No, I suppose it doesn’t. I crawl over the dusty floor until my hands find themselves gripping on to another wood.
I used to know what kind of wood before…I don’t remember. I shake off the water on my body. My hair is still
damp, but the rain is no longer pounding against my skin.

One tentative step, then another, on to the hardwood floor, my hand still reaching out in front of me. The storm
outside seems to get worse as I find myself at another entrance.

A soft clicking sound echoes behind me… no time to think about where to go now. I quickly move through the
new entrance and slide my body against the wall, feeling the paper and wood underneath me. A fusuma wall
thankfully… I decide to ignore how I know the difference between a fusuma wall or a shōji wall for now. I had
known things, before, and while I had forgotten so much, I could remember little things that seem so small now.
My brother had laughed… Brother…

The clicking grows louder and louder, like sharp fingernails snapping together to make noise, but no normal
fingernails can make that sound. No. It is more…insectoid. As the noise nears me, my body begins to shake, the
air hanging thick with the scent of offal and terror. Even without my eyes, my whole being screams at me. It is
hunting me. I bite my tongue to force myself to focus. I need to be calm; I need to focus. If it finds me, I’m dead.

I don’t want to die.



The creature — I can’t think of it as a person anymore, not when it is hunting me like an animal — moves near the
entrance to where I’m hiding. It stops for a moment as the sound of footsteps causes us both to pause.

There’s a scream, not the cry of the creature hunting me but an all too haunting scream. I remember a scream…
and being hunted. No, this is not like the one I remember, the sound is right but the tone is off, someone like the
one who had screamed. I hear a man shout out a curse and the sound of… metal? Yes, metal, cutting through
flesh. The creature moves past me, a solid clicking of claws on wood as it runs towards the shouting.

I stay in place. What else can I do? I can’t save those people. I’m not even sure I want to save the man.

It is now the man’s turn to scream in terror as a loud tearing sound shakes the building. A jaw wrapping around a
torso and tearing it open, the picture forms behind my eyes.

Yet my eyes refuse to open. Is it because I don’t want to see? Or because I can’t? The answer still brings nothing
but resigned bitterness. Bitterness is better than the taste of blood in my mouth or the way my heart beats so fast
when the creature is near. I hear the faint sound of chewing through the building as the man…and woman too,
maybe… are slowly devoured by the creature.

I can’t say how long I am standing there huddling against the fusuma wall, hoping it covers me from sight…and
hoping that the creature would be satisfied with those two people.

Not a fool. A coward is what I am, but better to be a living coward than a dead hero.

It is hours, or maybe just minutes, before I hear that terrible sound of claw on claw coming towards me, feel the
wood beneath me cry out in pain as something foul poisons it with each step it takes.

The creature stops again at the entrance to where I hide. It lets out a primal scream like a titanic spider hissing out
a challenge and tiger roaring. How I know what either of those sound like eludes me.

A scream wells up in my throat. I know why the creature did what it did: to force me to answer, and I want to
answer, to scream back, to try and make it scared of me. Yet nothing I could say or do will scare it, it is just…

My hands curl into themselves. I stop my breathing. No movement. Nothing. I cannot give anything away. If it
finds even a hair of me, I die. If I give in to my fear, I die. Fear is death… so I will not be afraid.

I lie to myself that I am not afraid, that I am simply huddling against the wall because I enjoy it and the way the
paint feels against my body. I am not afraid. I will believe my own lie, my own mask. I am calm. I control this.

I am not afraid.

A click as one ragged claw presses against the wall, the sound of cloth and paper tearing as it moves down, from
above then towards me. It takes all my courage to not just run then and there. I have to wait; I have to be patient.
Running is how He got me.

He. There was a hunter. Another memory.

Whatever this creature is, it does not compare. Still holding my breath, I bend, knees down, ducking just below
where the claw would have hit my head. A pause as the creature does… something. I cannot tell what before
letting out a hiss of irritation and skittering away.

One moment passes, then two, then three… many pass before I can let myself truly relax, as the creature’s
screams mingle with the thunder. Standing up, I place my hand against the wall and begin moving towards
where I had heard the man and woman.

I still need clothes.



The man’s clothes are scraps of fabric. The woman’s clothes are not, but they’re covered in the blood from her
wound. The blood is starting to dry, but I can still smell it, feel the slight wetness against my skin as I fumble my
way through putting on the woman’s kimono.

I need to go back into the rain and try to wash this off. The smell of blood will surely give me away. Yet, that
defeats the whole purpose of getting dressed. Cold wet clothes are not really an improvement on being cold,
wet, and naked. My hand reaches down to see if there is a weapon, anything with which to fight. They close
around a sharpened blade of metal. A sword, dim memories name it. It hadn’t done him any good, but the long
straight blade feels natural enough in my hands. My other hand finds the sheath. I begun using it as a cane to
explore deeper into this building. It is larger than I had initially assumed.

I need to find my brother. I don’t think he is here, but surely something in this place will give me clues, or at least
a guide. Deeper and deeper I go, into seemingly endless rooms, the sheath of the sword I use to guide my way
knocking over items that stand in my path. I twitch at each sound.

The scent of death wafts down from above as I climb the stairs. I am sure now that no one living is in this place,
yet I search all the same, looking for… I don’t know, something. It dances on the edge of my mind. How much
have I forgotten? How much did I never know in the first place? Answers for both questions are lacking. The
sheath pushes into something soft that gives way beneath it. I can hear a liquid run down the stairs. I push the
sword sheath forward, around it. A body.

A scream shocks me out of my haze. I clamber over the body onto the next floor. It is coming again, the creature,
and I still can’t see. Why has it come back? For food? No…

Heavy steps from below, so loud, A giant crushing the world to reach you…

Afraid

I remember how I had hid, that primal scream that had made me want to run, to do anything to escape. I
remember how I had forced that fear away so that I didn’t do anything foolish. How I had lied to myself about my
fear so much that I believed it.

The screams of the man and woman, the terror. What if?

Maybe it feeds on fear rather than flesh. Maybe the reason why I can’t open my eyes is because to open them is to
feel that fear. My body and spirit protect me even as my mind denies me my memories.

I ready this sword and stand against the side of the wall. Fear is a primal thing. It’s neither bad nor good, it simply
exists: a culmination of sense and instinct coming together to tell you that you are in danger, that death is near. In
that sense, everyone must be at least a little afraid at all times, even if they don’t want to admit it. How do you
stay alive without it?

If you aren’t afraid of the fire burning you, you’d lose your hand. Fear of the water will keep you from drowning. If
you aren’t a little afraid of the sky, lightning can and will smite you. Outside, the thunder rolled again.

Fear is natural… Yet I cannot afford to feel it.

So I breathe, I listen. I tell my heart to stop beating, tell my senses that I am not hearing a monster coming to
devour my precious eyes.

This is not a monster. I am hearing… an old woman bent with age clamouring about because she can’t see. I am
really hearing her curse and stumble as she smashes her little cane against the wood.

I am not hearing a monster.

To be a good liar, you have to be able to believe the lies you tell. You have to be certain that what you are saying
is true. What is real is unimportant. You must believe.

I am a very good liar.



The old woman hammers her cane climbing up the stairs. My lie becomes more elaborate with each step she
takes. That she is from a small town in the north. She has never seen a tiger. More and more layers of illusion and
deceit.

The final step in front of me. I can feel it’s drool…No! Her drool! HER DROOL! Falling on my face as she looms over
me.

I stab upwards, I murder the old woman because… because… why would I murder an old woman?

My web of illusions comes crashing down as the lack of a reason to strike tears through it. I can hear the screams;
it will eat me. It isn’t enough. It isn’t enough, it isn’t enough. It isn’t enough.

It isn’t… NO…

It is enough.

It has to be.

Why do I murder this old woman? Because I feel like it. That’s who I am. A villain, a liar, a trickster and now a
murderer.

I’m fine with that.

I rip the sword upwards towards the ceiling, the old woman screaming in a pitch no human can scream. But
humans are capable of surprising things when they die. The steel feels good in my hands as I slash at her again,
again and again.

How many times does that sword pierce the old woman’s flesh? How many times do I cut down a defenseless old
woman in cold blood? I can’t say, I don’t know. But finally the steel of the blade bends, useless now as the
screams cease.

My heart thunders in my ears. My lungs scream in protest at how fast I’m breathing, at the effort I gave to my
murder. Legs collapse under me. I finally hear nothing but the rain against the roof. The silence is the sweetest
music I know.

I open my eyes. I first look up at the ceiling, not wanting to dare to look down. I can see the wooden tresses
running along the hallway in a grid with little pictures of flowers in each box. Wisteria, red camellias, and
primroses, it is all so pretty that I can feel my guard dropping.

My gaze drifts down, expecting to find a monster.

All I see is an old woman, hacked to pieces. Only her face is still intact, locked in a silent scream.

She didn’t like this place, this town so far from the main roads. But she had remembered a brother… she was sure
it was a brother. Another like her. And people here saw something strange in this place. She had to look. It hurt to
remember, sometimes. But they were hers to take care of and she had to find them. What were their names?

Was the name she had been given truly her own?

The town had an evil air about it, and she felt uneasy as she travelled through the open town gates. All around
her were the ruins of a town gone mad. Someone had moved the bodies.

So someone was here, fixing things, albeit slowly.

Drawing up her courage, she shouted, her voice echoing through the empty town.

"IS ANYONE HERE?"

Minutes passed. She began to worry that the town’s last caretaker had just left after he moved the bodies. But
then, out of the shadows, a handsome man appeared before her. His dark green eyes searched hers as his toned



form rested on the balls of his feet, considering. He was wearing a woman’s clothing covered in blood, but it
seemed impolite to ask about it. A puzzle. She raised a hand.

There was a spark, something she had known once before, when she had met another of her brothers. It tingled
in her core, recognition and… something else. The kisses of the sun. This man was one of her siblings. She knew
it.

The man gave a wry smile.

"Well, to what do I owe the pleasure?" he asks.

"I… I am Dōji. I think you are my brother."

"…that right…?" the man cocked his head towards the sun and shook himself.

"Well, nice to meet you," he said.

"Do you remember your name?" Dōji asked softly.

"…Bayushi, you can call me Bayushi." the man said.

Dōji smiled, but found her heart troubled, Bayushi didn’t sound right for him at all, but she couldn’t claim he was
wrong either. She couldn’t remember.

"Do you know what happened here?" she asked instead.

"Not really. Some sort of ritual, I think. Then a creature that feeds on fear. That is what I found… was about to
torch the place and leave." Bayushi said.

"Feeds on fear?" She had never heard of such a thing, but there was so much she didn’t remember.

"Yes." His voice was certain. "Fortunately it was dead before I arrived. But nothing good can come of this place."

Dōji suppressed a frown. He was hiding something but she didn’t know what. "Well…if you’re leaving, maybe you
would like to come back with me?" she asked instead.

She could figure out Bayushi’s secrets some other time.

"Sure. Just a moment." Bayushi reached behind him and tossed something onto the buildings. They began going
up in flames.

"Lead on, dear sister."

The flames flickered and smoke curled into the sky, but the pair left the town behind them, and Dōji never saw
the sign that gave its name. 'Bayushi Mura'
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